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UTC STAFF DATA REQUEST NO. 8:

In response to Public Counsel Data Request 4, TSYS stated, in part, that it had “initially planned on and sought to use IP interconnection (SIP) between ESInet1 and ESInet 2” but that CenturyLink refused IP-based interconnection, requiring an SS7 interconnection solution.

a. Please explain whether the proposed IP-based interconnection would have included M3UA or some other, similar protocol. Provide all documents (or identify if already provided in discovery responses in this case), all emails, and all other materials that described TSYS’ IP-based interconnection proposal to CenturyLink.

RESPONSE:
TSYS would not have interconnected with CenturyLink using M3UA but with SIP. TSYS did not get to the stage of proposing a detailed SIP interconnection plan since CenturyLink rejected this approach outright. [check transition agreement with CTL]

b. Please explain whether, had CenturyLink agreed to IP-based interconnection, TSYS would have been limited to (4) connections to TNS for purposes of call signaling, access to ALI, and/or access to Location Database records in support of the Washington PSAPs receiving 911 calls on ESInet2 from ESInet1.

RESPONSE:
TSYS would not have used an intermediate provider if IP-based interconnection had been used. Instead, TSYS would have connected directly to CenturyLink. TSYS would have connected directly to CenturyLink, if agreed to, using a quad standard. TSYS also sought to interconnect directly with CenturyLink after the CenturyLink Outage, a proposal that CenturyLink also rejected. See Attachment 2. Please note, interconnection via TNS in Washington was only used for SS7 call signaling, not used for ALI or voice traffic.

c. Please explain whether, had CenturyLink agreed to IP-based interconnection, TSYS would have been limited to (4) connections to TNS for purposes of call signaling, access to ALI, and/or access to Location Database records in support of the Washington PSAPs receiving 911 calls on ESInet2 from CenturyLink and/or other carriers on ESInet2 after those PSAPs had been fully transitioned from ESInet1 to ESInet2.

RESPONSE:
Please see TSYS’s response to DR 8.b., above.

d. Would IP-based connectivity have provided greater redundancy, flexibility and/or could have prevented failure in the CenturyLink transport network during the December 27-29, 2018 time-frame from impacting the call signaling, access to ALI
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and/or Location Database records and/or completion of calls to PSAPs that had transferred to ESIet2? If so, please explain. If not, please deny.

Response:
TSYS cannot provide a definitive answer of what would have occurred in the proposed hypothetical situation, but direct, IP-based connectivity would have avoided CenturyLink’s use of interstate DS3s\(^2\) to carry TSYS/TNS ordered DS1s. Absent used of interstate DS3s, call signaling traffic would have been via SIP and the local CenturyLink IP circuits – not long-haul interstate circuits – may not have been impacted by CenturyLink’s nationwide outage. Since the CenturyLink IP circuits from ESIet1 to PSAPs reportedly functioned properly throughout the CenturyLink outage period, TSYS presumably would also not have been affected by the CenturyLink outage.

\(^2\) TSYS only learned of CenturyLink’s use of such DS3s through CenturyLink’s responses to data requests this proceeding.